
Dear Jimmy, 	
3/2/17 

When I brought the morning paper in and looked at it I saw sign of something co mg with the comoittee in which you place hope and from which there is no hope for you. Payday came and want and the staff was not paid again. This assn Gonzalez is even a bigger dope than I'd thought. 
Beare I explain this - and if as usual you pay attention it will *verve as notes for the nature for me - let me update you on your new pal's relationships. lie had witched to Gonzalez because he had no choice. The committee and the staff learned that his word is worthless and realized that he had booby-trapped them at every turn. Then he boasted th the Wash. Post that Sprague owes his job to him. So to Sprague and not just recently, he became persona non grata. He may still be palsy with Fauntroy - I make no offurt to keep up with those kinds of things but much coosa to no - but ha wanted oo on thus Joie atom This meant he had to get cozier with Gonzales and he did. Gonsalez is a lightweight with a taste for nuts. 
Then the mail came with some clippings, new and returned. I'll be quoting a few of them. Jim sent oe a copy of the totter in which you say "Any fool can see what Weisbero's motive is, he oonoorned about his unpublished book, that Lane by somehow being in with Sprague will have the uppers." 

If does not tako the intelligence of a fool to perceive the foolishness in your childish effort to find an excuse you can live with. But I'll explain ago*, Who knows, if it is a nice lay you might even think. 
Normally a book in finished at least three months berore its publication date. normally it is submitted six mouth earlier. Work backward and you'll see that for a 4/4 pub date Lane had to have his book in about the first of the year. So his uppers would be of the past in any event. If you knew anything about public relations you'd know that any official loosing for attention does not limit hioaelf to one. 4e playa the field. So there was no competitive situation. %aides, this kind of information that you loaaine and awe not exist there met possible hold long enough for a book. Tho little bit of nn nonsense they had is known in detail or in outline and it is nonthinguses. You don't understand Lane. His book will mike a bid deal about how he made the committee possible and then did all its work for it. So he is hysterical now with the committee coming apart and all his stuff being exposed in the sassociroulation Nadia as staled where it is not bullshit. Got mph of a book. You will learn about its error. Its is famous for it. I'm saying he is always that way. 

If I ruited as kind of "uppers" with Sprague *Quid I have fought with him? You know I did because I sant you a letter or two. Who seeks favors that ver Besides, why would I seek them from c hired hand? Why would I not cultivate the black members :and th oir black staffs with entree I have? To this ahoy I have seen none. The foot is that 1 havo etoyed away from this committee all along, not a way to got "uppers," except when they aokei no to go there. They Asked for position papers and i provided them. Tbey did not take the advico they agreed to so you can see what has happened. If * want some "uppers" these provide it once they becooe Keystone kips, which editorials all around the country are calling them 

Thoylagd, nothing to give sea*, It was the toner way around.. You have to know that. Ion are owing the wrong kind of outfit and the wrong kind of powder whoa you guess about what I have and do not have and that I'm anxioue to out what they get by saboosna, of which more. 

I do hope you can see that none of thin makes sense as you write it and I suppose boliovo it. It is ill as unreal as it can be. Not only that but I announced at a seating at New York Univoroity Law School almost two years ago. They were all there. I said it they were going to lay their customary bullshit on the Congress, which I then was sure would Obag get interested, it would be without me. I gave some specifies about Bud & Lane 
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In getting bank to the committe farce I'd like you to ask yourself why Foreman took your care when you had -no money and if you aero guilty and he got biz money from that he had a cooflict. Thsoe wan no book with you nit guilty, you know. Publicity can oxpeoln it because it bring.' canes to him. That in not true of 3oraouo. liiu in not that kind of law firm. Lo hes all the ehiludelpeia area busiaoas he can handle, iaeluding Nana. This 
is do; to argue to but t r saogeot context for his being so stuboorn, taking all this 
punichmant and loss of /acme and even taking the job when he had a mai 41K conflict. 
You should know that there is no procedont for either an twaelppee staying on when the 
ohairmon wants to fire him or the Souse not supporting the chairman. eirot title bore. 

Now at least one of the Members if a former eel agent. Two were on the old un-
Amorican comoittoo and thus Boover's closest pals. Bow ouoh do you think any of these 
three will do against St. Oki ear or the Fel on the committee when - if - it holds hearings/ I put it this way not alone because they may die but bocouso the amolleat item in their Sprague budget is for witnesses, as I recall they peanned for only be 23 in two ese 
while yeosrs out of a $6.5 million in expendtiturea. Does this sound like the prosecutor 
expected to teat bin cage in the open or behind. closed doors after which he would so,' 
whatever ho wanted, a luxury he does not envoy in open court? 

I have a 3orippo-Howard story that reports the Democratic Leader Jim Wright as 
saying he bad worked out a deal in which Spratue takes a demotion. Sprague swore that 
would never ha :pen. But this also means the politicaans are not trusting Gonzales and 
are trying to keep Sprague by any amens poesible. There is no lawyer that ineispensible 
heoaume he is a top lawyer. There are too oany of them. 

Now when you put this alone together with the fact that the staff has not been paid 
and eirght's offer to let the staff use his phone for their ad. calls it aeons that 
despite what the papers have sale, that eonsalea has_77pted the Wright deal, ha has Apt. And the leadership hag insulted him in many ways.  

Gonsales is not bright but he t not chiokon, either. He'll oroeably force the lanue 
to the floor of the Rouse. et will sot make snob diff000nco what hapaena bemuse 34 you 
won't let yourself see this comoittee does not have any get credibility and if continued 
it carried nothing by way of oredibiloty over to help sustain them after all the fens 
turn on end all their false inforeatiou atarta flying book into their faces. Ten angels 
swearing on the witness stand will he laughed at and rielculed now. You any want it to 
be otherwise but it isn't. And Bpraous is not what you think in profesoional tooms, tither. 
Se may be tough in the court moon but he is putty to the spoke who plant little ghosts be then chanes wildly. bike your contact in Portneal or Oswald in eexico, from which you 
have not hoard a word thio year, have flea? 

There is more but if you are willing to think thi4 ohould be enauoh. 
Now subpeenaas. Good point, eabpoenees. That hotohot you paice so such faith in 

delayed is:A.411g= for two mouths anh then flubbed it. First he wrote L-etter, to u few, 
little finger out like at plow teas not fighting in court. Then he sent one of his 
fling people up to see ma and we :forted until S at night on what he should do and ohere 
he would find what. AM then a month later Sprague issues subpoonsee - against your 
former counsel. Bis honcho Oser having said foolishly to Jim that this is hoh they were 
going to aAve the crime, though Foreman. Nor their own work or Cooanle or etanton'a files or Carlisle or the FOI but through you. l000saiblo unless they haters without doing 
any work that you aro guilty. This is straight DJ, no you know. 3o oaturally Qty have 
Asis rai: alone. You worry a.out what they may get on some future subpoena and pay no 
atiention when I tell you that in almost a half year they have not lased the righo ones 
and lied to boot about what they did have as it relates to you. The eemphis gang gave 

.them nothing oxeopt talk- talk that is false,  but places you at tho scone of the crisis by 
alleged 'BI evidence. I hair: that evidence and the transcript of tact tiovember hearing 
and believe no or not I'm tolling you the DJ lawyer.  Sprague put in charge of tide 	. work liod about you axe the ovidtrico that put yoa star the scene of tho creme. ehen re lied 



a bout where he got the auly records they had - whey they were two oonths old mina youl He said prosocution. I'm telling you it was from ma the month before and Jim koows it. lie was there when ken orooten gave them back to we 11/17 anti apologised beuauwo they had "lost" some. 

I guest:; Brooten and Sprague do not get along and that is why Gonzalez poked Brooten, oho has previous Congoes000al exporionoe, to be staff director. (i'o told I could have Ooa that job at the beginning. I refusad all jobs thore.So much for your inaj.ned "uppers." AA was to have boa- a in Sprague's job as chief counsel. I talked him out of it.) 
Brooten called me on 11/7 to ask for information and help. I jumped all over him because ho was there on 10/20 uhnn I told Sprague that a precondition of any asnociation I had or help I provided was the strict protoction of nil your rights. other' ioe I said o had a conflict and would have nothing to do with tbom. This was asournace against pro judicial leaks like there have been and you more and against the kind of dirty deal Seraoue and Ozer tried to pull with Foreman. Brooten was honest. He said he knew I woo telling the truth, knew Oprague had made this giaraatee and know‘be would not keep it. It is this sad not your invention about me speaking for you that cause the hot letter of which I seat you a copy. Smoot replied by, phone and in writing and said i was totally sad completely correct. So they go ahead anyway attar that and after hie promises to jinx in my prosunce and than they use Fauntroy to leak the stuff about you bang the - killer and then they Put it in their report. 4t really is all this eV. 
On the clipidoop: what duotioe is now talking about ie you"making a clean breast." thine that will change before very long. 
2/3 Gonzalez had you and Oewalo the aosassins in an loft interbiew with the Philo l'ulLotin, "said yesterday ho hal new evidence that the two asseasoins did not act alone." 
Same paper, ohero oorague is a hero, about the .committee e/6,"reenoded bu some hero ad little more than A n.-"dia opootalle." ;:!,ame paper, 2/4, they have wit mhos who will "round out nswald's role" and on you Gonzalez "hinted that the witnesses in thee King case have criminal backgrounds." Curtia?D Bawds? Austin? Mlle Bradley? Want a longer list as for the chorus? They all sang and more with them, but it wasn't melody. 
What are the prospects? According to Majority k ader Jim Wright (2/26illt either of them walks off' in a huff, that'a the and of the investinahion." With no pay and what it repreeeitesit is not far off. 

You want to get caught in the middle of all this? 
You have no questions when you knoo you were Hooliered by one when he got yen to eign for an '0IA "suit" II, has not r Mod? He needs nothing from you under the Act. Ez cot you to sip: for entirely difieront rowans, so be could pretend this in how he "oot whatever he steals or ooneo up. 
We, Jib and I, were not "hostile tree the beginning. " 1 have notes and receipts to show it. I mean notes from them, not mino. ihy do you ;link I gave them as heavy o box of my records as their man could carry 10/22 when I'm writing a book if not to help then with you, to get them off right and honest despite what 1  tnew of SOPO of the Nembero? Their research director Imo on hin own invitation cooing here three days later, faking a motel roam with hie own xerox and it never happenedolong before any haoole. I have an index to the evidentiary hearing. Jim has it. I offered it. They still don't have or want it and that, too, was long before the hasale. Sprague ordered them not to read Jim's bricfs - long before any hossle. To be "unprejudiced." 
1 could go on and on. I suspect you've been fed a load of Lane. in  any ovont, I have nothing to lose in thin and all to gain except for the time I take trying to hasp you from wrecking yoursolf. My problem is not having enough. I have too much for a book. I had all d needed and more in time to have had a book: oat a ,year or are ago, if I was still weorkiag for a book. .:40 wise up hoforo you hart yourooli morn. olaceroey, 



Mr. James H. Lesar 	
February 24, 1977 Att. at Law 

910 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Wash. D.C. 20006. 

Dear Jim: 

I have your letter dated February 13th to the House Speaker, Thomas P. O'Neill; also, your letter dated February 20th to me. 

Fisrt, what is the difference who was responsible for the select committee? According to you if Lane had not supplied the information there may have never been a committee, now you suggest the committee should go out of business and another one formed. That nay be foolish thinking  as if the preset one goes under neat likely they won't vote in another. Actually since the HC. was denied there is no way to get a toruan except possibly the committee. However I think it would be a mistake for me to commit myself to anything, I could have waited until I saw what the committee intended doing by way of subpoenaing files we were never able to, and never will be able to through the courts, before commiting myself to the committee. However you and Weisberg, apparently because of Lane's association with Sprague, were hostile from the begining masted of using a little finesse. Any fool can see what Weisberg's motive is, he's concerned about his unpubllab-ee Book, that Lane by somehow being "in" with Sprague will have the uppers. :;ow where I could have set-back and waited for the committee to indichte what they intended doing, not what they have necessarily been saying what they intended doing, I have to write then that your Sherman statement doss not. necessarily apply to ■e. 
I would like to know by what authority you have for writing the committee in a manner which suggested that you have the final say on what ever I do ? I wrote ypn about a year ago saying there would not be mush use of further litigating the HC, as that was blown in Memphis with Bud & BoB's "good guy" roll, and to just let thing die out. But youuwant ahead mad appealed the 6th cir. judgment apparently for reasons of your own. 
Also, I get tired of listening to talk like you and Harold "breaking your ass" for me, I have always assumed there was a quid pro quo involved. Now it is not my fault if Harold can't get his Book published; I supposed Miss and if it is published your argusont is that 2,11 get a new trial. Your talk about Lane meting up the committelkherefors is responsible for the Justice department recent report don't make songs. Justice did met set up the task force because of the committee or Lane's actions, and you know it. As far as Lane is concerned, you have twist that around just like poem have the committee, I6000he don't give a Shit for no without you distorting the situation 
In concluding, the case is CLOSED. If Harold can publishing anything for a buck GOOD he has my blessing, but I don't intend sating here like a hermit until' he publishes it. 	

Sincerely: Janes e. Ray 00477 , pa. I sent the letter Harold refered to too your old address, certified. 



Mr. James H. Lesar 

Attorney at taw 

910 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 

Suite-600 

Washington, D.C...20006. 

- in re: Mark Lane. 

February 24, 1977 

1 

Dear Jim: 

In reply to your letter dated February 20, 1977, wherein you requested 
among others things certain information concerning the above cited Attorney, 
"r. Mark Lane. 

1. After Mr. Lonald Freed contacted me a couple years ago I subsequently 
agreeded to see Mr. Lane in, Mr. Lane capacity as Attorney or representative 
for, Mr. Freed. 

2. When I signed the paper for Mr. Lane authorizing him to file a FOI suit 
I "did not" sign a waiver. Further, as you well know having received a 
duplicate copy through, I believe, Harold, I later sent Mr. Lane a letter 
dated October 4, 1976, adling certain stipulation to the 101 suit. 

3. I have signed a paper written by his authorizing him to published not 
more thin 6 or 8 papers (letters) I have mailed various individuals ?, organ-
izations during the past eight years. 

4. In substance I have told him I an now sure I can prove that I could not harp 
Shot Dr. Martin Luther King jr. 

The above is substantially all I have told him. I now consider the matter 
closed Permanently, i.e., I have no interest, and do not intend, responding 
to any furhter disputes between you and i4r. Lane no matter which party 
should correspond to me about said dispute. 

Sincerely: dames E. Ray #65477 
P.O. Box-73 

Petros, Tn. 37345. 

r~ 	Nil 

nd 


